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-.CHAPTER- III 

DEVELOPMENT OF VERNACIJL,A_R 
·,. 

(l\} Evoiution- of Script and Art- of writ:ing-

~i) Origin of Indian alphabets :-

·scholastic research is -not unanimous regarding 
- 1-

the origin of Indian alphabets. Al-though some scholars have 
. . -. 

opined that the Indian script _is an adaptation of . the foreign 

script, Dowson maintains that the ci rcumstanti.al evidences lead 
. - 2 

us to the conclusion that the alpha'bets_ ,are. of __ Indian origin. 

It is now cormnonly ~agreed that_ Indian_ scri-pts originated from 

Brahmi which had-been used ·since the vedic pe:tiod.
3 

But -the _scho-. -
lars are yet to decipher- the prehistoric- pictoqraphs- in o"rde_r to 

4 
confirm whether the sale sc-ript v:as used in the- pre-vedic period • 

1. (a) Buhler, J.G.,- Indian palaeography,pp.2,8-9. 

(b) 'Barnett, L. D. ,An t~qui ties of India, London, 

1913, pp. 225 f_. 

(c) Keay,_ F.E., Iridian Educa~ion ~n An~ient 

ahd later times, 1938, p. 33. 

(d) Rhys Davids, T.W., Buddhi.stindia, 1903.-

- p. 107. 

2. ,Dowson, J.R.A.S., XIII, pp.102 f. 

3. Buhler, op. cit., p.2. 

4. (a) Hitra, P.,I.A., 1919, pp. 57-64. 

(b) Das'gupta, Ii.c.,_j.R.A;s.,19-2J, pp.210-22-2. 
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{ii) Origin of Assamese Alphabets :-

The origin of the Assamese scripts cannot be view-

1 ed separately from the Indian script. As in the case·of Indian 

scri,ibt, the Assa.me·se script also originated from. Brahm! ~nd . 

·Devanagari through successive stages until it reached its final 
. 2 

form. According to Some historians,the -Asamiya script is a 
-)-~-

member of the I<utila branch of Gupta group of the Brahm! family 
. . 3 

of alphabet along with her utrine sister Maithili. 

The Assamese script in the earliest times WnS 

known as Devanagari,I'3 ther than North Indian erahmi. The art of wri-

ting was known in Assam as early as the sixth century A.D., if 

not earlier as proved by the grant of 
. 4 

Bhutivarman. The process 

of evolution of both the script and the language continued until 

!thad an individualised and independent script of its own. The 
l 

Assamese script took their present shape in the 13th century, 

refer.ring to which P.C. Choudhury in his book, The History of 

civilisation of the people of Assam to the twelfth century,A.D-

has remarked, "It may be noted that in most of the inscriptions 

· 1. Sarma, D. (ed) Kamarupasasanaval i, Guwahati, 

1981, p.179. 

2. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p.363. 

3. Neog •. D; New 1 ight on History of Asamiya 

literature 1 p. 45. 

4. Choudhury,P.c. : A Catalogue of Sanskrit 

Manuscripts of the D.H.A.S.,preface,Education 

ih Ancient Assam and the Royal patronage, 

Cotton College Diamond Jubilee,Vol,pp.119-127. 
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of the period under. revie~i,. composed--in DevariagarL rather' than 

North Indfan Brahm±,_ and in .Sanskrit language, not on'ly do we 

notice Assamese aksharas but- also words ~nd· ·:expressions which 

are found in modern Assamese almost in their present forms. In 
. -. ,. . . . - . 

the_ Kanaivarasi Rock inscription of. North ·.Guwahati, · dated saka 

1127, we finc;l specimens of ~ew· Assamese. characters •. Along with 

Brahm!, characters approximating the-old Assamese alphabets are . . . ' ' 

foudd even in the old inscriptions as those of. Khanlkar.gaon and 

on the. Hari-Hara ·.as .well- as· Vishnu {cons from Deopani. It is evi-
- . . . . 

dent therefore that Assamesealphabets had taken more or less 

their present forms·. around· the 12th century A.D." l 

Although epi,gre3phs wer-e. _composec both in Brahm! and 

Devanagari scripts,· in manuscript writing the Srahmi · script was. 

invariably used : and these manusc~ipts provide us with a wealth . 

of the Assamese scriJ?t•. ·rracing the distinctive character of the 

111anuscripts, from the ·wide variety of ·manuscripts;· s.K~ Bhuyan, in 

-his ·studies' in the Literatu,re of Assam has· remarked~ "Its (scripts) 

difference'from aengali consists in several le~ters 1 but at 

present only the l~tters n ~ ." . and n -~ n .. have maintained the 
' . 

distinction ·between the t~tTo alphab~.ts: _The' letter " ~ . " is a 

re})roduction of· "- o " 
. ..... 

with a small-dash ~roject~ng from the 

1 •. ChOudhury,· P.c.·, HCPA, p •. 364;. . 

. ;,_ 
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bottom of the letter. The- 1 etters " ;J " and " c=:r· " are some-

times indistinguishable, though some copysts put a cot below" ~ " 

in order to represent "M" ". In many manuscripts " 81 ,i3lf,~, ~, \..~~ ~ 

and " ?{ '' approach their Sanskrit prototypes, more than their 

modern Assamese equivalents. Hores written at one stretch without 

demarpation from each other by the necessary gap present enormous 

difficulties to uninitiated reader. The habituated copyist or 

reader has in these cases, to read the next by anticipation,which 

is possible only when he is intimately acquainted, wi-t;:h. 'the conten-

ts or a~lied subjects. Thus manuscript reading and copyjng were 

confined to a fixed and trained class of people. There were seve-

1ral schools of Assamese script viz, Garga cmya, Bamun ia, Lahkari 

and Kaithali, but their distinctions have not been closely studied 

and they have a tendency now to merge into one another, thus more 

or less, producing ·a comrron script, T,.,hich has further been acce-
. 1 

lerated by the uniformity of the printing press:." In fact, the 

early evolution of the Assamese script explains f~r its univers~l 

2 use in production of both Assamese and Sans~rit manuscripts. 

(iii) Evolutionary Process :-

The Hastayurveda written in Assam by the sage 

Palakapya confirms evolution of a system of writing, without which 

1. Bhuyan, s. K., Studies in the 1 i terature 

of Assam, Guwahati, 1965, pp.52-53. 

2. Ch~mdhury, P.C., HCFA, p.364. 
{ 
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such compilations would not have been possible. The system of 

writing in Assam must have been v~ry old and evidenced by the 
.. 

irnscriptions found :in the great(2r Kamrup area (then PragJyotish 

k:lngdom). The script falls within the range of the e,rahmi of the 

eastern variety 1 and it developed :fndependently in certadn areas 

from the Brahm:! scripts undergo1.nq, as time advanced, chanqes 

with, cultural exchanges and -fresh migration. The repi<iity with 

which a particular script could be writt:en shm.;ed the progress of 

i:1l particular community achieved in cultural fields. This pcssibly 

. 1 
led the people to develop a more cursive style in writing. origi-

nally figures of some of the animals as ~ivjng beings were symbo ... 

lically used in writing. These writings were possibly connected 

. 2 
with a form of early ti!n tric rel iq ion. In f 2ct, the Sr"'ahmi 

scri.pt in course of time began to giv€:!-up their fi~ed forms anc"1 

developed in a certain order throughout Northern In~ia ~nd in. a 

different order in South India. These became knol'.rn as the North 

Indian and S0uth Indian varieties of the 8rahmi scripts. 3 

The Northern variety oF Brahmi script under-went fur-

ther changes in Kamrup. As a matter of fact, Kamrupia scripts 

1. Pandey, R.B., Indian Palaeography,pp.18-19. 

2. ;Subramanian, I<. R., Origin of . Sa i v :ism and 

Its History in the Tamil Land, pp. 25-27. 

3. P~ndey, R.B.,Indian Palaeography, pp~lP-19. 



~ere developed from the days of the e?rliest inscriptions and 

were channelised into two slightly·different streams of writing, 

the Kamrupi proper and the Assam sc:tipt, after the_intr~ducing 

of two political regimes at two different areas in the beginning 

of the early medieval period. 1 

(B) Evolution of Language and Literature : 

(i) Assamese - an independent speech. 

Like Bengali and Oriya, Assamese belongs to the 

Indo-Aryan group of languages. The vernacular languages of North 

India branched directly out of apabhramses of Prakrit, not Sansk-

rit, referring to which Max Muller, in his "lectures on the 

science of Language" has remarked·that these languages must l:::E 

considered as descendants not of grammatical S~nskrit, nor of 
· .. 

grammatical Prakrit but of various apabhramsas, spoken in differ- · 

ent parts of .India. 2 Grierson traces the origin of the Assamese 

language to the eastern variet~l of Magadhan Prakri t from which 

group sprang the Bengali, Oriya and Bihari. 3 

1. Sarma, D.(ed),Karr:arupa Sasanavali,p.198. 

2. Max Muller, op. cit,. pp. 17·9-80. 

3. Grierson, G.A., Linguistic Survey of 

India, 1903; p.s. 

( 
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Becaus·e of the common oriqin ·there is. fou~d to · be! 

·some similarity among these languages; ·an~ this similarity is 

very much striking··bet:we·en the. 8.engali and A.Ssc.mes.e in vi.ew of 

. which some scholars had tlje-'wrong impression that.As·samese is -an 

. off shoot of Bengali. But .thls misconcept:ion ·has been removed by 

·the Historical res~arches ·of G. A. Grierson, B.K. ·Kakati, S.K. 

Chatterjd, ... P.t. Choudhury and others who established with evi

edhcesthat ·Assamese is ari independent speech having experienced 
. . . .· -1 
a process of evolutionary_growth since the.earliest peri()d. 

The Assamese took an in·dependent character in . the 

ancient ,period. The Chinese traveller noted in th~ 7th c~ntury 

that the langtiage of .. Assa_m was different from· that spoken in mid-
. . 

··India. It is therefore· evident that ·as early as in the 7th centu-. 

ry, the _Assamese. had already brapched-off from Magadhi ·Prakrit 

_:,. 

as an independent language·. 2 Taki.ng care from the remarks of 

Hiuen Tsang, S.K. Chatter) i femarks that in the middle of the 7th .. 

century, "there was one language spoken in Bihar· and Bengal ; 

.. :··· . 

l.a) Kakati,B~K~·Assai"nese-its Formation- and.Deve

lopmemt, 3rd ed. 1972, p.7. 

b) ~. Aspects of early Assamese ·1 iterature, G. U., 

i'953 p.3 
. - . . 

c) . Chatterj i~ s.·K. ~Origin .and Develo'pment of Bengali 

Literature, Vo1-I, p.140. 

d/ Choudhury, ·P.C. ,,J ·~•R•, Vol. I, p.l 

2. watter~ T. {Tr. )On ··Ytian ·Chwangs Travels: in India, 
-.~ . 

1904 II, p.-185. 

··--~~ 
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on'ly- i_n Assa_m there was- d,t~tinctiorl, '! 1 and· while cla~sifying-
-' ' . 

the E!aster~- Apabhrn.msa in-to sub-group, he. placed_ Ass~mese into a 

-separate -.c~ass ·aione by- itself. According to him there we.re four · 

: sub-g~oups of eastern-.Apaohrams.a· •. These werE! (-i) Radha 9-tcnects: 

frpm which sprang western Bengali. (calcatian) and oriya '(2) __ Varen-· -

-d~a dialects -of· No,rth-centraL Berigal {3) Van·ga diale_cts'" comprising_ 

of- the dialec_t-s of· east 'Ben.E;Jal. and- (4) Kamr:up diaiects con-sisting. -- - - ' ' - , __ _ 

of: th~ dia_lects of 
' ' -- --_· ' _'-' ·-- - 2 

Assam- and _North. Bemgal; - It is, therefore, 
-. 

cl.ear that Assamese ha.s its- independent existence --not __ only 'irl the 

evoiutioncii:y proc~ss' of- the .-form~ti:Ve period but' also in its- ori

g:lri rooted ., in the dim past~ '-
. ~.' .. 

(ii) Formative Stage· :_-- -• 
.-.-

S.K.- Bhuyan in .his oook"Studies jn the Literature -

of ·A'ssam" · _ has tried _-to show with historical evidences tlj'at thena· 

. were plentitude -of book ptoduct·ion in ancient Assam. His 'ide~ . is 

based on two _genuine· -histoi-:lca1 gro~nds -- ( 1) · First, .the .. style 

of_'e~pre_ssion in_Nidhcmpur -copper plate, Harjara ·varma's copper~ 

-plate:atrl Ratnapala 1 s copper plate- reve-als ~the,·existenc~ of a high 

- -
1. Chatterji, s.K., -. o_rlgiD and Devf!Uopment· of. 

_-_-:Bengali languag!e -19.26, Vol-.1, p~ 140. 

2. ·chatterj i, s. K~, Ibid, :p •. l4o. -

:_,. · . .. -: 

( 

-1 ._ 
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cleqrec of intellect and humanisnt capable ·of production o·f U.ter01-

ry master-pieces (2) Secondly, sever-al valumes of fine tl1ritings 

Nere presented by kind Bhaskaravan11an to Emperor Harshavardhana 

of Kanauj, which speak of bcwk-pr-ocluction.
1 

~-·lO outstanding 

contributions of the ncn-litera.ry period are "Dal<ar bachan Vedar 

vani 11 containing the SiSlyings of the na tura:l philosopher, Dak v1ho 

is believed to have flourished in Lihida.ngara in Barpeta, and 

"Bauddha-gan-o-doha" in Hhich some of the poets of Kamrup are 

believed to have made rare contributions. 2 Intensive historical 

rese<lrch · is likely to throw more. light on th~ literary achieve-

ments of ancient Assam. 

According to S.K.Shuyan, the Assamese literature, 

in the strict sense of the term, came into existence in the thir-

3 
t8enth century. "The l\.ssamese language Has cultivated in t-he 

royal court of Durlabhanarayana, the 1< ing of Kama t.a, Hho possi-

bly ruled at th~ middle of the 14th Century A.D. The Kamata Kings 

encouraged poets to write verses in Assamese.Brith Hariba~ Vipra 

and Hem Saras\Jati who were· contemporaries. praised king Durlabhan-

arayana for his patronage.l\bout -ttne same period I'-1ac7hava Kanaali 

undertook the stupendous work c£ translating the 't-.rhole c£ the sanskrit, 

~~--~--------------------

1 • G h u y an, s • K. , G t u d i e s j n th! ~ J i te r a -

ture of As~am, pp.J-3. 

2, Bhuyan, S.K.,Ibic3,~p.4-5. 

3. 1Ibia, p. s. 
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epic Ramayana into Assamese verse. A great S~nskrit scholar, 

Madhava Kandali was the court poet of king Mahamanikya and was 

known also as Kaviraj a Kandali,. C'f vernacular translations r'f 

Valmiki Ramayana, Madhava Kandali's appears to be the earliest. 

Hindi, . Bengali and Oriya versions appe2red about a century and 

a half later." 1 Sankaradeva who recreated the Assamese litera-

ture at a later period •as also greatly influenced by the 

great poets of the early middle ages in Assam. 

There are definite marks of vaisnavism in the 

early literature of Assam, but the early Vaisnava writers did 

not emphasize the worship of Vishnu, rather they glorified the Vai-

snava pantheon, on Prahlad and Ramchandra. Referring to the 

historical significance of the~e writers, s.K. Bhuyan has wti-

' tten, "In a way they were precursors of the Vaisnava reyival, 

and they paved the path for ushering in the great out-burst of 

devotion, music and'.poetry of the age of Sankaradeva who, in humi-

lity paid compliments to this preceding band of unerring poets, 

"Purva Kavi apramadi", compared himself to a rabbit in the pre-

2 sence of an elephant." 

1. Basu, N.K~, Assam in the Ahom Age, 

p. 260. 

2$ Bhuyan; S.K., Studies in the lite

rature of Assam, p.6. 
( 
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(iii) Period of Efflore89~nc~ :.;.. 

.. The neo-vaisnava literature .that grew under the. 

influen1:e- sf the great reformer Sank~radeva has been ~onsiqered ·as 

blossoms of renaissance in As_sClme-se 1 i terat\1re _by Dimbesw.n.r Neog 

in his book "Nej., lJght on HiRtory- of -Asamiya li terature".1 

Since the Sankarite movem2nt ushered in an era 

of unprecedented advancements of liteiatu~e, ~rt and culture 

am-ounting to what may be_ .appropriately called: "Revival of learn

ing" refe·rring t.o. which the same schol::~r. has ·s~:dd·. '-'The_ period. 
. . . . - . 

under review _also· synchronises with the Age of Renaissance- (1400-

1550) and the Elizabethan period (lSS0-1620) and -the -Pur.'ita!"- Age 

(1620-1660) of English literature taken together. Curiously e"Qough, 

_l\ssu.rnese literature of this periotl6 reveals 'almc~t -all the mafn 

·characteristics and prorn~nent trains of:: these t}1rce periods. of 

English literature • Firstly,- like the· Age of .English Renaissance 
. .. . - - . . 

-it is "the most volcanic' periOd" in .the h·i_story of Assam, :when 

"man discovered himself and the universe" hud "-suddenly opened his 

. eyes_ and· seen "• orthodoxy or ·old a\lthor ity •• ~. people _became cur!.:._ 

otis~f~r a new intellectual horizon oPen~d before his ~yes.Secondly, 

1. Neogf" D., New 1 ight on History .of· Asamiya 

Literature, p.122 •. 

i 
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like the glorious elizabethan period of English literatureG it 

was in Assamese literature too "an age of great.thought and great 

action" and "marked by a atrongnational spirit, by patriotism, 

by religious literature, by social content, by intellectual pro-

gress and by unbounded patriotism." Thirdly, like .the puritan move-

ment, in England, the vaisnavite Age may be considered as .. -a 

rebirth of moral nature of man following the intellectual awaken-

ing" or "the greatest moral ••• reform which even swept over a 

1 nation." 

The·great Vaisnava reformer Sankaradeva was born 

in 1449 A.D. He began to compose literary works in propagation of 

his tenets towards the ciose of the century.He also composed reli

gious songs and dramas which contain a large admixture of Brajabu-

1 i idians. Sankaradeva • s greatness was not only in composing master

pieces, but also in inspiring a nu~ber of writers among his foll-

owers. 

The vaisnava literature rrade tramencous contribu-

tion for the cause of education, referring to which Bani Kanta 

Kakati has remarke~ "The enthusiasm for making scriptures accessi-

ble to the people in vernacular was so great that sometimes after 

1. Neog, D., -NHAL, pp. -124-125 • 

.f 
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Sankaradev.a a certain teacher of the school of Sankaradeva named 

Bhatta Deva translated the entire Bhag2vat Sita ar.d the Bhagav0t 

1 
Puran into As.samese prose in about 1593."- Ass. Barkakati has 

said, Sankaradeva's example was followed by a host of writers, 

the Shief among whom was his disciple Madhavaeva. The profuse 

literary out-put of Sankaradeva•s school during this period known 

as vaisnavite peric:d of Assamese literary history, also consists 

mainly of translations and adaptations from the Mahabharata, the 

Ramayana and the Bhagav~t Puran • The object of all these volumi-

nous literature was religious, i.e., the propagation of Bhakti 

2 cult and monism as opposed to old Brahminical tantricism." 

Sankaradeva•s message was like a clarion call rou-

sing the entire people from torpor to a level of consciousness 

instil-ling into t)1eir hearts a deep yearning to know the unknown 

through the path of self-surrender~ and in doing so he was succ

essful in introducing people's educatjon, and considering this 

signal c:ntribution to the cause of democratisation of education 

a whole chapter has been devotee to the role of Sankaradeva as an 

1. Kakati, B., AssamesP.~its Fo~ation and 

Developmerit, pp. 14-15 •. 

2. Barkakati, s., Assam at a glance, 

Guwahati, 1981, p. 53. 

I 
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. . 1 
educator at the enrl of the investigation.-

(iv) noyal ~atronage :-

The medieval Assam saw the rise and fall of many 

kingdoms such as the kingdom of Chut.iyas, the kinqclom of Kamata, 

the K~ch kingdom and Ahom kingdom. The earliest of the medleval 

rulers, the Chutiyas were r·lonqolians Hho m±gr.ated into Assam from 
. 2 

China and Tibet in some remote past, and originally they had 

their own culture,religton and language of 6oco groups. But in 

course of tirre the royal family Has Hinc1uised ~ · and after the Ahom 

conquest of the kingdom, the Chutiyas who failed t6 develop 

their own language and literature adopted the Ahom language and 

finally switched over to the Assamese tongue :along with the Ahom. 3 

Durlabhanarayana (1330 - 1350) the ruler of Kamata encouraged the 

men of l~tters of his time to compose books in Kamrupi language. 

1. Chatterji, S.K., 'the Eka-saran Dharma 

of Sankaradeva the Greatest Expression 

of Assamese Sp.iritual out look,' 'Sankara

deva' edi~ed by B.P.Chaliha,Guwahati,1978. 

p. 6·. 

2. Barua, B.K., Assamese Language ~mel early 

Assamese Literature , Aspects of the 

Heritage of Assam, pp. 56 ff. 

3. (a)Ka~ati, B.K., Assamese-its Fermation and 

Development , pp. 13 - 17. 

(b)Ne6g, M., Asamiy~ Sahityar Ruparekha, 

~p. 13 - 19. 
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Under his patronage Kamrupi poets such as Hema sarasvati;Kabirat-· 

na Sarasvati and Haribar Vipra composed poems in the I(u.mrupi 

language. The Koch kings exercised tremendous influence over the 

medieval .Assam in the sixteenth centucy. Uuranarayan the greates.t 

of the Koch Y.:Ulers was a peace-loving man,· and. leaving the reins 

of the kingdom-to his brother Chilarai, he devoted himself to 

peaceful pursuits of art 
. 1 

and literature. . He :patronised not only 

Sanskrit learning but also the ~Jlture of the vernacular, because 

of which some of the best books of the early medieval period was 

written durin9 his reign. However, his greatest contribution· lay 

in.royal encouragement to Sankaradeva who had to take refuge at 

Barpeta because of the hostilities of the Brahmins of. the Ahem 
. . 2 

kingdom where he first began his reformation movement. 

The greatest literary progress. was made under 

the patronage of Ahem 
·J 

rulers. The Ahoms originally came to 

Assam with their .own language and culture, but in course of 

time they assimilated,.·.the language and C'.llture · of the 

subject · pepple, and . began to patronise the . production 

1. Bhuyan, S.K.,Studies in the Literature 

of Assam,· pp.-6-s.· 

2. Neog, H., The Vaisnava Renaissance in · · 

Assam, Aspects of the Heritage of Assam; 

p. 34. 

3. ·Kakati, B.K., AF'D, p.16. 

( 
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of vernacular literature. J The greatest contri"::•ution of the 

Ahom rule is the production of Bur2nj is. Chronicles of the court 

and other c-:ocuments were originally writt<?n down in Ah0m ianc:-ua-

ge. "But as the bulk of the subjects who were Assamese speaking 

could not understand the alien langur:lge, the practice was deve-

loped of writing thes~:' records and land grant char·t.ers both in 

Ahom,and Assamese. Later on, this policy was also given up and 

Assamese completely replaced the ··Ahom 1 anguage. The 'Ahom' - spea-

kers merged themselves with the Aryan Assamese speaking popula-

tion." 2 As Grierson has obsErved, "The Assamese are justly proud 

of their national literature. In no repartment have they been 

more successful than ina branch of ·study in which India, as a rule, 

is c~riously deficient. This historical works or Buranjis are 
. 

numerous and voluminous. A knowledge of Buranj is was an indis'pen-

. . 1 3 able qual if icC~tion to an Assamesf:! gent eman." Closely allied 

to this notable branch of literature was vamsavalis which are gene

alogical history of families.
4 

· l.a) Barua, B.K.~ Assamese Language and early 

Assamese literature, Aspects of the Heti

tage of Assam, pp. 56 ff. 

b) - do Assamiya Bhasha Aru Sanskriti, 

1985, pp. 21-22. 

2. ' Basu, N.K., Assam in the Ahom Age,p.268. 

3. Grierson, G.A., Linguistic Survey of India, 

Vol.v, p.396. 

4. 
I 

Acharyya, N.N., HMA# p. 30. 
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Ahom age is fruitful not cnly in the production of 

historical literature but also in creation of various other forms 

of creative literature in Assamesr such as secular literature 

consisting of panegyrical lyrics and writings on erotics and 

sexology. 1 1'he Ahom kings wPre mainly instrumental in production 

of volumes· of translation works. Under the·patronege of Rudra 

S±ngha and Siva Singha, Kaviraj Cha~ravarty, the ,poet laureate 

translated Brahmavaivarta Furan, Sankha-chura-vadha, Gita~Govinda 

and Sakuntala kavya. Und~r the patronage of Rejeswar Singha . a 

portion of Brahmavaivarta Puran was translated by Durgesvar Dwija. 2 

It was however Hayanarayana of the Dar.rang-Raj family who patro-
. 3 

nised the translation of the whole of the Brahmavaivarta Puran. 

Ruchinath Kandali was encouraged by Rudra Singha to translate the 
•-

Chand! episode from Markandeya Puran. The poet·also composed_ 

-- 4 
Kalika Puran. Some portions of Mahabharata were also translated 

under royal patronage. When the royal court came lmder Sakta 

influence with the advent of the Tungkhungias a body of Sakta 

hymns was composed 
s· 

und£r royal patronaoe. The Ahom kings also 
"" 

_1. Neog, M., Asamiya Sabi tyar Ruprekha, p.l79. 

2. Gogo!, L., 'Ahom yugar Asamiya Sanskrit! •. 

incorporated in Asamiya Sanskriti edited 

by H.P. Neog and L.Gogoi, Guwahati, 1975, 

p. 286. 

3. Neog, M.,Asamiya Sahityar Ruprekha, p. 199. 

4.; Ibid, p. 186. 

s. Basu, 
( 

N.K., AM, p.267. 
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'1 encouraged composition and staging of dramas. 
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Ahom rulers were mninly instrumental in the deve-

lopment of Assamese prose. The Ahom Buranj_i"s were written in,·,Ta.f Ahon 

2 
prose~ The Assamese writers in translating these works felt 

the utility of prose in utilit~rian writings and the limitation 

.of poetry in making exact, precise and accurate expressions as 

evidenced in the 'Darrang-Rajvamsavali' and 1 AS$amOr Padya 

Bruanji', prompted the medieval historians to compose Buranjis 

and vamsavalis in prose at the instance of Ahom~. 3 Perhaps the 

Ahoms made the great<?st contribution in the development of Assa-

mese prose, and a systematic treatment of the development of · · 

ASSail\ese prose is made in the following paragraphs considering 

that prose has becane the only medium for imparting and receiv-

ing formal educaticn. 

(v) Development of Prose :-

f'levelopment of prose is the most significant event 

in the educational history-of Assam. Acquisition of knowledge is 

one of the principal aims of education. and prose is the most 

1. Neog, M., Asamiya Sahityar ~uprekaa, 

pp. 188.189 • 

2.a)Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. 268-269 •. 

b) Bhuyan, s. K., DA'S. I PPo VJ 1 r ff. 

3. Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. · 267-269.· 
i { 
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suitable vehicle for dissemination -Jf knowledge. The development 

of prose in the lat~r part of ~he m~dieval age ushered in an 

era of mass communication. Since prcse is the serviceable·medium 

for exchange of ideas and expression of the material needs of 

lifer the development of prose marked the intellectual maturity 

of the Assamese society. It also opened up vast possibilities in 

the field of education. 1 

Attempts at writing in prose were first made in 

the si~teenth century and this literary practice gradually became 

extensive in the. closing years of seventeenth century when BJran-

2 
j is and carit puthis were composed in prose. But poetry pre-

dominated the whole of the seventeenth century. It was in the 

eighteenth century that prose became the dominant form df litera-

ry expression. Besides Buranjis, C3rit puthis and Land grants, 

prose made its appe2rance in various other literary writings. Be-

sides ·scriptures and religious texts many Sanskrit books were 

translated into Assarnese prose at the insta~ce of Ahom kings. 

They related to medicine, astronomy, arithmetic, dance and arch-

i tecture ;. In them As samese. prose used as "medium for utili tar ian 

1. Barua, B.K., Asamiya Katha Sahitya, 

Guwahati, 1976, p.31 

2.a)Dutta; D., HA, p. 144 

b)Kakati, B., AFD, pp. 13-17 

( 
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knowledge. There were literaray-cum-technical documents and impor

tant specimens of contemporary prose for scientific expression. 

Most ifuportant was Hastividy~rnava of Sukumar Barkath, compiled 

in 1734 under the order of ~ing Siva Si~gha and his consort 

Qeeen Ambikadevi. Alcng with texts on medicine, were compiled books 

on astrology and divination both in Sanskrit and Assamese. Treati

ses on medicine included chapters on-astrology also, as they 

discussed actual nature of diseases." 1 

The above quotation shows the immense potentia

lity of Assamese in production of scientific and sc1~olarly treat!-

ses in the medieval age and these would have servee well the~ 

pu~pos~ of study materials in formal education if an indigenous 

system of education would have deveioped in Assam in absence- of 

the English system introduced by the British. 

(C) Power of Assimilation :-

The Assam~se language has displayed tremendous 

power of assimilation. It has grown and-developed through assimila

tion of various elements from diverse sources. Like the c0mposite 

character of the Assamese culture its language has also absorbed 

1. Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. 269-270. 

( 
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these various elements and like the Bodo and Austric elements 

constitute an essential substratum of Assamese vocabulary. 1 · In 

fact both Aryan and non-Aryans 1 ike Austric <md Tibeto~Burmans 

have contributed in substantial measure to the ·development of the 

2 Assamese language. K.R. Medhi in his Assamese grammar has sho-

wn by preparing a list that there were words-of Mundari, Santali, 

Gond, Juong, Khasi, Mikir, Chutia, Garo, Kachari, Latin ana Zend 

3 origin in Assamese vocabulary. . Although Assamese literature was 

profoundly influenced by the 5anskrit literature, the translatj-

ons from which initiated the process of development of literary 

works, other influences also were at work during its formative 

period. Foremost amongst which W'3S in-fluence of Ahom langiJage and 

liter;ature aboutwhich refe.rence has already been made in the 

fore-going paragraphs. Next comes the Islamic influence on Assa-

mese literature. 

(D) Isl·amic influence :-

Ahom~Mughal war ended by the middle of the last 

quarter of the seventeenth century, and in the beginning of the 

1. Kakati, B. 1 AFD, pp.22-2S. 

2. Ibid, pp. 22-25 

3. Medhi, K.R., Assamese grarrrrnar and 

origiri of the Assamese language, 

Introd. LXVII-VIII,1936,pp. 42 ff. 

( 
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eiqhteenth century cultural exchanges br:·gan to take place betw-

een Assam and the Mughal India mainly due to the patronage of 

king Rudra Singha (1696- 1716) and it was probably during his 

reign and in the following period that some of the most populCJr 

works especially of a profane and secular nature f0und their 

way into Assam through the Muslims and other settlers.! There 

is however no direct evidence that any such work has been trans-

lated. Based on Sufi religious preachings, the Jikir and Jari 
. 2 

Songs grew up in Assamese. 

In tracing the love-themes in Assamese literature 

prof. M. Neog states " Some poets se.2rched for fresh love-them-

es in literary pastures. One such new love romance is Ram Dvija's 

Mrigavati Charita, a work corresponding to the Sufi work of the 

same name written in A.D. 1500 by KUtban. :tt also·appears that 

the poet was familiar with some elements of Jaya's Padmavat and 

the Jaina poet Maladh.::1rin Deva-prabta's Mrigv:ati Charita, a work 

·based on the popular U:iayana· legened. Another Sufi poem similar 

to Mrigvatj is Madhamalati by Monjan." 3 

1. Saikia,M.,Assam Muslim Relations and its 

cultural significance, pp. 259-260. ' . 

2. Malik, S.A(ed) Asamiya Zikir Aru Zari, 

Introd.,Guwahati University,l958,pp.l.S. 

3. N£og., M.,Chahapari Upakhyana or ~triga-

1vati-Charitra by Dvija Rama,Introduction, 

Guwahati, 1958, pp.l3-90. 
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The profound devetion of the man of letters in the 

medieval Assam to literature and learning led to the production 

of vqlumes of manuscripts of varying sizes anc forms and it is 

through these manuscripts that the knowledge and civilisation of 

one generation was transformed to the other and the next and so 

on and so forth. These were the chief carriers of civilization 

in middle ages : and in tho~e days when there were no·printee books, 

the manuscripts were most essential for spreadfng 

among the people. 
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